
 

Annual Report 

Academic year 2020-2021 

The academic year 2020-21 started with a lockdown all over India amidst the hope that things 

would soon be under control and life at school will run as usual abuzz with excited children 

and expectant teachers. Never-the –less the school started planning for online teaching and 

engaging students and parents alike. So the teachers and students were trained to use online 

tools to make teaching –learning effective. Study time and activities were reduced to ensure 

early burnout is avoided. However, it was ensured that all subjects are taught and art and craft 

along with Music and yoga are given adequate time. 

Morning assembly was planned in a manner that every student of all classes gets a chance to 

coordinate the morning assembly and also to read the daily news, present thought for the day 

and special events. Knowledge about corona, national, regional and religious days was given 

through videos. International days were observed and activities and competitions were held 

Class Test and Exams were planned and training for making question papers and attempting 

the same on Google- Form was carried out. Internal assessment included marks for regularity, 

participation in activities, projects, work in copies to ensure students attended classes 

regularly. 

Virtual summer Camp was organized for two weeks in May. It included variety of activities 

including learning to make face mask without stitching, fireless cooking, painting, making toys 

with towels, origami, dining etiquettes and games which involved parents also. 

Training for teachers, staff and students was organized. Webinars were organized on New 

Education Policy, handling of students and parents, teaching methodology including 

competency based teaching, experiential learning, Value based integrated teaching, stories as 

medium of learning, stress management, digital tools, disaster management etc. 

Staff was trained to handle visitors, laying table, serving tea or coffee, bus etiquettes and 

observing basic courtesies etc. 



Students were trained to handle unforeseen events like disease, fire, earth quake, flood by 

showing how to give first-aid by doctor(parent) and other safety measures during such times. 

Students were also trained in making videos on various mobile apps. 

Other activities /workshops that require special mention includes making yoga a daily routine, 

planting plants and taking care to ensure survival, methods to conserve water and nurturing 

mother earth. 

Parents were given parenting tips by sending them videos and also involving them in overall 

development of the child. 

General talks were organized for teachers where they could express their concerns, share fun 

moments or simply talk. This was important for their mental wellbeing.  

School organized virtual tours to historic places of Rajasthan for students to ignite interest in 

travel and to know more about our cultural heritage. 

School foundation day was celebrated on 1st Sept 2020 by organizing a virtual function with 

contributions from students and faculty. It was a function enjoyed by one and all. 

Independence day, Republic day and Gandhi Jayanti were celebrated by highlighting the 

importance of the days, the struggle behind it and to inculcate patriotism and discipline. 

Mother’s day, grandparents’ day, teachers’ day were celebrated with involvement of parents, 

grandparents and teachers and students. 

Festivals like Janmasthmi, Diwali, Eid, Christmas, Gur purab were celebrated by organizing 

appropriate activities. 

Hindi saptah, vigilance week, Joy of giving week were celebrated by organizing relevant 

activities and competitions. 

Most of the International days as notified by UN were celebrated by organizing quizzes, 

showing related videos during assembly time in the morning. 

PTMs were organized to identify problems faced by the parents and student, provide 

information related to student behavior and forthcoming events, exchange ideas and just to 

stay connected with each other. 

Annual exams were conducted offline for classes 7th and 8th as COVID situation had improved 

and schools were beginning to open. All COVID related precautions were taken to ensure that 



corona doesn’t spread. The results were declared soon after. It once again had to be 

conducted online.  

Teachers also met parents by visiting all those who needed help and guidance. Some parents 

and students were guided over the phone. 

Book Donation program was initiated with the goal to help those who find it difficult to buy 

books. 

The year that ended taught us new techniques and methodologies of keeping students 

engaged. It provided the insights into our strengths and steadfastness with which we kept 

going with the knowledge that there is light at the end of the dark tunnel. The lessons learnt 

would keep our teaching and life sustained. 

I thank Mr. Rajesh Gupta, Chairman, Greenberry World School and Ms. Ayushi Gupta, Director, 

Greenberry World School for holding hands and extending all the support. I also thank the 

teachers and staff for making the dreams happen. Parents deserve a special thanks for 

standing by us through out. 
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